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Teleprompter 2.0 for iOS - Teleprompter + Record + Auto Subtitles
Published on 03/15/18
UK based VideoGo Ltd today announces Teleprompter Auto Subtitler 2.0, an update to the
company's professional level standalone teleprompter and video recording app developed
exclusively for iOS devices. VideoGo Teleprompter Auto Subtitles is a great solution for
the perfect video recording. Not only can you use the teleprompter to help read your
script, the app also features a recording option and a final option to automatically burn
you script into subtitles for you final video output.
Letchworth Garden City, Hertfordshire, United Kingdom - VideoGo Ltd today is proud to
announce the release of Teleprompter Auto Subtitles 2.0, an update to the company's
professional level standalone teleprompter & video recording app developed exclusively for
iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. VideoGo Teleprompter is the ultimate series of video
apps to create and share your own branded broadcast quality videos quickly and easily from
your mobile device.
Perfect for vloggers, small business and the corporate sector, VideoGo Teleprompter Auto
Subtitles offers a nicely designed interface that is simple to operate. It ships with a
variety of features which are easy to understand and fits well within multiple
environments. VideoGo Teleprompter is essentially three products in one. Flip between the
standalone teleprompter for those with a separate camera, or use the built-in recording
app with a teleprompter by its side. Lastly you have the option to burn your script into
your final video render, a massive time saver from the usual captioning software and .SRT
files processes.
Features include:
* Text only or Record Mode
* Text Size and Text Speed
* Pause snippet
* Rotate and Reflect Mode
* Scale Video up or down for more real estate
* Save your presets, no need to start from scratch if you would like to create several
tests
* Share via email or your favourite social media platforms
* Countdown Timer
* Clock
* Option to Burn Script in Final Video Render Automatically
"Our team have over 40 years experience in the broadcast, television and video industries.
And with the expanding mobile market, decided to create a suite of video apps for use with
your mobile device," explained Joph Hord, co-founder of UK VideoGo Ltd. "With a template
structure in mind, we create apps which enable our customers to speed up their workflow
and produce consistency in their brand."
In version 2.0, Now with Auto Subtitling - Add Subtitles to your video recordings direct
from your script. Automatically burn subtitles to your final videos as an option.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 5s or later, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 11.1 or later
* 22.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Teleprompter Auto Subtitles is GBP9.99 GBP (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
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available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Business category. Promo
codes are available to members of the press. For more information, please contact Joph
Hord or Russell Leak.
VideoGo Technology:
http://www.videogo.technology
Teleprompter Auto Subtitles 2.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/videogo-teleprompter-best-script-prompter/id1184814134
YouTube Video:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCu3kkOGz9S9TN2bFzCMkziw
Screenshot:
http://www.videogo.technology/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/2.png
App Icon:
http://is3.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Purple122/v4/cb/16/00/cb1600f5-7fc3-aee8-7f67-5db15a3
485f9/source/175x175bb.jpg

Located in the United Kingdom, VideoGo Ltd was founded in 2016 by Joph Hord and Russell
Leak. Collectively the VideoGo team have over 40 years experience in the broadcast,
television and video industries, working in graphics, production, directing and
presentation. All Material and Software (C) 2016-2018 VideoGo / All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in
the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the
property of their respective owners.
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